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Ticket Sales
Over $1,000

of fast-dyi- ng 52: Most impatient:
come and the deer season to open;
of the annual Willamette relays and

103,000 Likely for Pasadena
Encounter Despite Rain Threat

Seme "mMti" over the spaa
Houters waiting for the rain to
Most eolorfol: The second version
most ambitions, too. La that the
field iselnded around 120O cinder
athletes; Lodet: The PITA shoot
at the Salem Gun Clob; Most sor-
rowful: Johnny Lewis when he
saw WU cage standouts Done U-p-e

and Ted Loder ro the rente of
frad nation; Steadiest: Hugh Luby
playing the second base post for
the Senators; Most envious: the
VikV Harold Hank and all the
other mentors as they turned green
eyes on Lincoln of Portland's Jim
Fartlow and his Man Mountain,
Swede Halbrook, in last sprint's
prep tourney . . . And in the same
breath, most Joyous: OSCs Slats
Gill as he found Swede picking the
Beavers for his college hooping;
Most dramatic: The Michigan
State field goal in the final two
seconds that nipped the Oregon
Staters; Most feted: Those same
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Leads Potent Husky Quint

Micnigan vj a wan,, SWEDE HALBROOKpitable Salem, Most oohs and ahs: .
Prlie Package In 5ZThe State Women's Bowling Meet

here last winter though there also were plenty of the same when
Johnny Ray made his brief whirl through town . .

Sal held Again Reluctant to Show Here

Once again we're deep into the winter minus any pro boxing.
Third season same has been lacking at the armory and indicates Tex
Salkeld still lacks the courage to try a comeback locally. All can re-

member the pitiful fan turnouts of that last season and you couldn't
blame the customers for staying away in carloads when the cards were
of so mediocre a quality. Wasn't Saikeid's fault either. Ail the woes
stemmed from a lack of available talent, and obviously the talent con-
tinues to remain thin and far between . . . The absence of the pros,
of course. leaves the door wide open for the Cherrians and their high-
ly popular amateur cards. The first held back In November was tops
in entertainment value and another will be upcoming probably some-
time in January . . . John Lewis must have a sort of strange feeling
these days as he notes his Bearcats' mark of three wins and seven set-
backs to date and compares it with the sparkling records of 'Cat
crews of the last three seasons. But the kids are trying and learning

and well wager that when the season's finished the Methodists will
be over that .500 mark in wins and losses . . . Rumor pops oat that
the chamber music trio comprising SIIS Coaches Lee Gustafson, Al
Gray, and Hank Juran has been offered an audition by Carnegie HalL
Could if be just a rumor? The guys who heard the renditions by the
three at the recent Vik football feed will say It'd halfta be a rumor...
It's pappy who pays (so everybody agrees), but sometimes pappy gets
some long delayed pleasure, too. So anyhow did that Seattle father
who footed the bills to turn his daughter into a links star in her early
teens then after 35 years of trying got his first hole-ln-o- ne the other
day ... Speaking of linksters and getting Into the more elite class
Ben Hogan's name is rarely seen in the tourney lineups of the past
several months. Word is that Bantam Ben is demanding too high an
appearance fee, but you can't blame him, considering his drawing
power and the fact that he still suffers the lingering effect of that

tal car accident . . . Sammy Snead also Is passing up more
and more tournaments, as are some of the other veterans. So that
leaves the door open to the newcomers; gives the ambitious kids a
chance most of 'em being guys who've been big ducks In little pud-
dles and now yearn to be big auackers in large and lucrative puddles.
Among those relative youngsters planning to take a whirl at the links
"gold trail' this season is, of course, Joe Steiger, the former SGC pro-
fessional man ...
Unlike Walcott, Sugar Ray Quits Early

Speaking of Hogan and his virtual retirement, the year 1952 also
saw another sports stalwart. Sugar Ray Robinson, call it quits. Wal-co- tt

is still fighting at around 42 years of age, Archie Moore wins the
light heavy crown at 36 but Sugar Ray makes the decision to hang
'em up at JLMust have been a tough decision for a man of Robin-
son's talentstS- - make. Considered by many as the greatest fighter,
pound for pound, ever to step inside the ropes, the light-foot- ed negro

Mi
EUGENE Muscular Mike McCntchen, above, captain of the national-

ly ranked University of Washington basketball team, will lead the
Huskies into McArthur Court here Friday and Saturday nights for
opentnr Coast Conference games with the Oregon Docks. McCntchen
played guard for the Huskies last season, bat has been switched to
forward this time.

Farnam to Miss Series .

NEW YORK UTI A threat of
moisture other than that provided
by --tearful coaches threatened to
dampen the New Year's Day foot--

ball bowl programs Tuesday. But
there was no indication there might

Johnny 0's 41
Points Sparks
Chieftain Win

BOSTON UPI Fabulous Johnny
O'Briea tossed in 41 points to lead
the Seattle . University Chieftains
to a 99-8- 6 triumph over Boston
College Tuesday night in the con-
solation final of the Boston Invi
tation Basketball Tournament.

The peppery little 5 foot 9 sharp-
shooter hit for 14 baskets and 13
foul shots to better the Boston
Garden - Arena record of 37 made
by Elmore Morgahthaler of Boston
College against Fordham in 1946.

Johnny O s terrific performance
boosted his new collegiate four
year scoring record to 2,687 points.
He threw in 28 Monday night
against Georgetown in the opening
round.
Eddie Gets 21

Twin brother Eddie passed time
and again to Johnny but still man-
aged to chip in with 21 markers,
the same number made by team-
mate Stan Glowaskl. r- - -

Johnny Silk, Boston College's
talented forward, came within two
of Morganthaler's old mark with
35 points on 14 hoops and 7 free
throws.

The arena crowd began cheer
ing for 'Johnny O to crack the.
record when, with a couple of min-
utes left, it was announced that
he was just one behind the mark.
He then hit for two more baskets
and a free throw before time ran
out. ,

Georgetown's unbeaten Hoyas,
who knocked over Seattle Mon-
day night, won the tourney cham-
pionship with a 77-7- 2 victory over
the Rhode Island Rams.

The Hoyas took the Chiefs into
camp the night before, 79-7- 0.

Dallas Noses
S-Home-

4846

DALLAS (Special) The Dallas
Dragons stemmed a last-ha- lf

Sweet Home surge Tuesday night
and chalked up a 48-- 45 victory in
a non-leag- ue basketball fray. Dal-
las jumped off to a big 21-- 5 first-quart- er

lead, was in front 32-- 17 at
the half and had a 37-- 31 advantage
at the end of the third period.

Dave Herra's 12 points led the
Dragons and Bob Joy and John
Kitzmiller followed with eight
apiece. High man for the game,
however, was 1orm WillOughby
with 15.

The Dallas Bees won the prelim
83-3- 9.

SWEET HOME (48) (48) DALLAS
Bierdsall (8) (3) Curtis
Banks (6) (12) Herra
WlUoughby (IS) (4) Dmschfsky
Barrett (9) (8) joy
Moequist (l) (8) Kitzmiller

Reserves scoring: Sweet Home Put
nam (8), Chamber (2); Dallas Olson
(8), Brandli (7). Halftime score: Dai-l- as

22. Sweet Home 17. Officala: Nel-
son and Vandervort.

Dach Pins
Men's City League results Tues-

day night at B and B Bowling
courts: Quality Used Cars 3, Capp's
Used Cars 1; Kay Radio 3, Tweedie
Oil 1; Willamette Art Tile 2,Les
Newman's 2; Olson's Florists 4,
Salem Tire 0. Quality had high
team series with 2332 and Kay
Radio's 831 was best' team game.
The Individual pacesetter was Bill
Campbell, Quality, with a 835
series and 199 game.

Pucks IHIope for Upset
Victory Over IKIusEtfes
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON" (Special) Crippled considerably by

the loss of Forward Keith Farnam, who suffered an attack of penu-mon- ia

during the recent jaunt to the Rocky Mountain and Midwest
sections, the Oregon Ducks are still hoping for an upset or twoprobably could have retained his

more years. But then Robinson, an
well as a surprisingly polished lap
wise decision in cutting off his ring
You never can tell when some darkhorse opponent will let loose with

Sunday punch that scrambles the brain into an Impotent lump of

Setoir Hall's V

Quint Second
LaSalle Team 3rd,
Huskies Rated 5th
NEW YORK IR Holiday tour

naments the current rage in in--
tersecuonal basketball tests, are
having the same effect as the
barnstorming tours they have al
most replaced. They re - wrecking
the hopes of the high-ranki- ng

teanis.
LaSalle of Philadelphia, winner

of the National Invitation Tourna
ment last spring and the No. 1
team in the first two Associated
PressTanking polls, lost its first
game in the New York holiday
festival to DePaul of Chicago and
lost its top ranking at the same
time.

Illinois, beaten by Minnesota In
regular Big Ten competition, drop--
pea out of second place and Holy
Cross, merely by remaining idle
in preparation for the start of the
Dixie Classic, whese it lost Tues-
day night, skidded down two not
ches from its former fourth place,
Two Teams Slide

Louisiana State and North Car
olina State fell clear out of the top
ten. But it was N.C. State which
beat Holy Cross in the Dixie tour
ney. 76-7- 4.

The new rankings, based on re-
sults of games through last Satur
day and established by the

participating in the
weekly Associated Press poll, read
like this:

1. Kansas State; 2. Seton Hall:
3. LaSalle; 4. Illinois; 5. Washing
ton; 6. Holy Cross; 7. Oklahoma
A. & M.; 8. Tulsa; v. Minnesota;
10. Western Kentucky.
More Shakenps Dae

With more than a dozen tourna-
ments going on this week, pro
ducing a few upsets right at the
start, these rankings undoubtedly
are subject to further shakeups.

Besides Holy Cross for example,
Western Kentucky, which clung to
tenth place on an early 5-- 2 record,
was thumped by unranked Idaho,
75-6- in the first round of the Ok
lahoma City All-Colle- ge Tourna
ment Monday.

Then Western Kentucky turned
around Tuesday night and whipped
Tulsa, a newcomer to the Top Ten,
79-7- 0.

In all, 47 different teams i
ceived mention on the 101 ballots
and 17 of them rated first place
votes.

Seattle University, which drop-
ped its second game Monday night
to Georgetown, 79-7- 0, moved up
from 15th to 13th.

Rocky Starts
Drill Routine

NEW YORK DP Rocky Mar- -

ciano gladly returns to the train
ing grind Monday at Grossingers,
N. Y., to begin the job of whip
ping himself into shape for a re
turn heavyweight championship
bout with Jersey Joe Walcott, the
38 - year - old ex - champ.

Although the definite date and
site have not been set for the
return, details will be ironed out
next week when Jim Norris, In-
ternational Boxing Club president.
returns from Miami.

"I have agreed to late March
or early April," Al Weill, the
champ's manager said Tuesday.
"But I'd prefer to go in June when
we could draw a million dollar
gate easy. However, I don't
have, all the say and we do have
a return bout contract with Wal-
cott. IH be glad to get it all fin-
ished up.

"I haven't closed for any site
yet You can bank on that Jim
(Norris) wants Chicago because he
owns the building (Chicago Sta-
dium). I like San Francisco where
we can go outdoors in the spring.

Molalla Downs
Colonials 46-3- 9

MOLALLA -(-Special)- Molalla's
Indians led all the way Tuesday
night for a 46-- 39 cage decision
over the Washington Colonials
from Portland. The counts at the
stops favored the Indians 20-1- 1,

32-- 10 and 37-2- 6. Dave Hagen with
14 and Stan Childers with 13 led
Molalla's attack.
WASH. (It) (44) MOLAULA
Phelps () r (4) Sandcren
Wiles (2) T (14) Hat-e- n

Messroen () C (10) Alexander
CosH (11) O (13) Childers
Batchelor (7) G (2) Arden Cbr

Reserves coring Wash. Blair (1).
Byhre (2). Pierce (2); Molalla Arnold
Eby (2). Halfttm score: Molalla 22.
Wash. IS. Officials: Xckman and Barta.

mini Whip Gaels
CHAMPAIGN, HI. If) Illinois,

the nation's fourth ranked basket
ball teanv ran up its fifth victory
in six starts by trouncing St
Mary's of California. 94-6- 5, Tues-
day night

SAWYER QUITS

PHILADELPHIA (A Eddie
Sawyer, one of two managers ever
to lead the Philadelphia Phillies
to a national league pennant said
Tuesday he is retiring from base
ball to enter private business.

COUGARS TRIUMPH
RALEIGH. N. C. (JMiisiiam

Young's classy Cougars caught
Ore in the last half here Tuesday
bight to wallop Wake Forest 84--
58, and move into the Dixie Clas
sic finals Wednesday night against
defending champion North Caro-
lina SUte. . -- ' - - '

It's first down and nine to go
for the Salem Senators. Ine,
advance sale of tickets for the
1953 season at Waters Field, of-

ficials made it known Tuesday.
Club - officials have set as "

goal the sale of S1M09 worth of
tickets. Over Jl.OOO.,! new In
the till, and orders continue to
come in. Purchasers may obtain
the ducats at $1 each, or for the
special bargain price of 11 for
fit.

The baseball club Is attempt-
ing to raise the $10,000 for three
purposes: (1) The purchase of
qualified player help, particu-
larly a home run hitter; (2) to
clear up a few outstanding bills
and (3) to finance spring train-
ing In California In April.

Ticket order envelopes can be
secured at the following firms:
Wlcklund Sporting Goods Store.
Bonesteele Studebaker Sales &
Service, Pade's Mar k e t and
Warner Motor Co. The tickets
can also be ordered via tele-
phoning the Williams Si Skopil
law office at Salem

Vandals Win

Over Cowboys,
Reach Finals

OKLAHOMA CITY UP) Un-

seeded Idaho made good almost
half its shots in the first half to
run up a big margin Tuesday
night and coast to a
over Wyoming in the semi-fina- ls

of the 17th annual All-Colle- ge Bas-
ketball tournament.

The victory put the Vandals into
Wednesday night's finals.

Idaho, the nation's leading de-
fensive team, made 48 per cent
of its shots in the first half to take
a 39-2- 2 edge.

The Vandals slowed down in the
second half but still came out of
the game hitting 36.0 per cent , of
their field goal tries.

Wyoming made a late rally mid-
way in the final period to pull
within seven points of Idaho, 59-5- 2.

But another spurt by' the Van-
dals ended all Cowboy hopes. Wy-
oming furnished the higher scor-
er as Bob Burns, forward
made 16 points.

Bruce Mcintosh led the winners
with 13 points and teammate
Dwight Morrison made 12.

Sheridan Beats
Jefferson 53-5- 0

JEFFERSON -- (Special)- Sheri-
dan earned a close 53-- 50 hoop de-

cision over Jefferson's Lions Tues-
day night. The winners trailed at
the half 21-2- 4. Fred Hulett with
14, Gary Burdg with 12 and Floyd
Smith with 11, paced the Sheridan
attack. Dale Wattenbarger led Jeff
with 11 and John CaughelL and
Lee Cameron each hit 10.

SHERIDAN (S3) (SO) JEFFERSON
Hulett (14) (7) wngnt
Stuck (6) (10) CaufheU
Sanders (7) ai) Wttnbrgr
Smith .11) (10) Cameron
Burdg (12) G (i) Meyer

.Reserves scorinc: Sheridan Hold- -
STafer (3). Halftime score: Jefferson
24, Sheridan 21.

OCE Resumes
Basket Drills

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU
CATION, Monmouth ( Special )- -
Basketball practice resumed Mon-
day at OCE after a lay-o- ff of two
weeks in the face of a schedule
which will put OCE against three
opponents in four days.

Meeting Linfield, Lewis 8c Clark,
and Pacific in January 2, 1, and 6
respectively, the Oregon college
5 will journey to the opponents
courts in all instances.

Coming on the heels of only
four days practice, after the long
lay-of- f, these games will be a
threat to the present record of
four wins and two losses.

In the first meeting with these
teams on the OCE home court
OCE trlumphd over Pacific 66-- 56

and over Lewis & Clark 70-- 60

losing to Linfield 84-- 73 in a double
overtime.

The lay-o- ff has been beneficial
In certain respects, giving Bob
BushnelL Bob Frantz and Toby
Lewis a chance to recover from
injuries.

Following these three games.
the wolves will play host to
SOCEs Red Raiders, on January
9th and 10th.

Oregon CoUesiate Conference
play for OCE starts at Monmouth
on Jan. 16 with the Portland
State Vikings furnishing the op-
position.

Amity Tops Gaston
AMITY (Special) Amity's

Warriors earned a close 40-- 3? vic-
tory over Gaston Tuesday night in
a non-leag- ue hoop collision.

The Warriors were in front at
the Intermission 25-2- 0. Tainy
the Amity attack were 1 Merle
Stephens and Gene Ehlers with
10 points apiece. Leroy Ashwill of
Gaston hit 11. The Amity Bees
won the prelim 37-2- 5.

GASTON J7) 4 Ajttxrr
Hudson () (10) Stephens
Turner (1) () Comptaa
Bryant (Ml (4) Shields
llett tl (10) Ehlers
AshweU (11) (2) Hubbard

scoring: Gaston Inf ( 1);
Amity'Toser 44). cantsan (2). Ztel--

(2). HalfUne Amity 20,
as SSvOifldai: rara--

over St. Bonavtntura in the con
solation

be enough ram to diminish tha
size and enthusiasm of the crowds,
expected to total more than 400,-00-0.

' Weather forecasts from the sites
of the five major Bowls indicated
possible rain Thursday at New Or-lea- ns,

where Georgia Tech and

PASADENA UP) Of the 15 out-of-tow- n

football writers who will
cover the Rose Bowl game New
Year's Day, nine have selected
Wisconsin to beat Southern Cali-
fornia.

Wisconsin's Ivy Williamson
brought a lifted eyebrow or two
when he said he believes hLs Badg-
ers can win the game if they can
score at least two. touchdowns, and
he intimated he expects to see
this happen. -

He added belief "that the team
with the most out of 27 points
would have it"

Coach Jess Hill of the Coast
Conference chamnions said it .

would take 20 points or more to
win. Ana in humorous reference
to critics of the Trojan attack, ha
asked aloud: "How will our horse
and buggy offense accomplish
this?" H

Mississippi wOl olash before 82,-0- 00

spectators In the Sugar Bowl
and at Dallas, where the Cotton
Bowl game between Tennessee
and Texas 4s expected to attract
75,000. .

-

From Pasadena, Calif., came
word that rain is due Wednesday
but Thursday will bring clearing
weather and the 103,000 spectators

.A Al If, 1 C 1ai uie nose oowi wui enjoy ciear
skies and comfortably cool, tem-
peratures. J

"Partly cloudy and mild" was
the forecast for both the Orange
Bowl clash at Miami between Ala
bama and Syracuse and he Gator
Bowl game between Florida and
Tulsa at Jacksonville.

In addition to these five major
bowl games, expected to draw
some 360,000 fans, three other
Bowl games Thursday will add
about 45,000 to the attendance to-
tal. '

SEW.

They are the Sun Bowl at El
Paso, Tex., Mississippi Southern
vs. College of the Pacific; Salad
Bowl at Phoenix, Ariz., San Diego
Naval Training Center vs. 101st
Airborne Division; and Tangerine
Bowl at Orlando, Fla., East Texas
State vs. Tennessee Tech. .

Here's thtf list of prevailing
point margins: Ala bama. 13 oval
Syracuse; Florida 7 over Tulsa j
Southern California T over Wis
consin; Georgia Tech S over Mis-
sissippi; Texas 1 V over Tennes-
see. !

OSC Reported
In Dixie Meet

RALEIGH, N. C. (ff) Oregon
State, Louisiana State and Navy
were reported Tuesday to have
accepted bids to play in the 1988
Dixie Classic Basketball tourna-
ment. "

Sources dose to directors of the
tournament said Notre Dame may
be the fourth team accepted from
outside the state.

Four intersectional teams repre-
senting the various sections of the
country are Invited to meet North
Carolina's MBig Four-Nor- th Car
olina State, Duke, Wake Forest
and North Carolina.

Gals Golf Prize
list New Record

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. UPI

America's women golfers win be
shooting for mor than f100.000
in prize money a new record-wh- en

they open the 1953 campaign
next month In Tampa.

Ladies PGA tournament direct
or Fred Corcoran reported Tues-
day that 25 events have been sche-
duled for the women pros during
me year, xour mora wan in jvs
when total prize money reached a
new high of $35,000.

1 now

AH Other Luggage-2-5

OFF

. . Special $3.S5

Ladies' Pcrscs
25 OFF

plotoplasm ...

Ross Disqualifies Jap Team
Twice in Arniory Mat Mainer

At least one thing was proved
oss were me regular reieree tor Maestro JUton uwen'i weekly grap-

pling bees, this wouldn't be a healthy place at all for the meanies.
As referee, Ross was the big item in the rematch involving the

middle crown for a couple or three
astute businessman on the side as
dancer, must be credited with a
career cleanly while at the top.

Ias, night at the Armory: If Tony

Nardico Faces
Jake LaMotta

MIAMI, Fla. Iff) A possible
shot at Archie Moore's light
heavyweight boxing crown awaits
the winner of the Jake LaMotta-Dann- y

Nardico match In the Cor-
al Gables Coliseum here Wednes
day night.

In New York, an International
Boxing Club spokesman said Tues
day the survivor of the New Years
Eve contest would be in lino for
a title match, although Moore is
under contract to make his first
defense against Joey Maxim, from
whom he lifted the crown last Dec
17.

Nardico, Tampa. Fla.
slugger, is currently the. fifth rank-
ing light heavyweight contender.
LaMotta Is rated ninth but the
odds favor the former middle-
weight champ over Nardico by
7 to 5.

Hot Rods
On the Roof

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark.() The vehicle with two men
in it clattered down the street,
careening madly from side to side.
A police car drew up alongside
and Patrolman Bill McCord made
a daring Hollywood-styl-e leap and
stopped it

Later the occupants were taken
to the station and booked on a
drunkenness charge. But then
someone noted that the law says
you have to be driving a motor-propell-ed

vehicle to be charged
with drunken driving.
: The pair were driving a horse
and wagon.

Tigers Top Bills
For 'Sugar Toga .

NEW
1

ORLEANS (Center
Bob Pettlt put on a one-m-an

shooting! show and scored 2S
points as Tou1rifina State ended
St. Louis two-ye-ar reign as' Sugar
Bowl basketball champion, T7-C- S.

VlHanova rolled to a vietory

here Friday and Saturday nights
when they play the Washington
Huskies in the opening games of
Pacific Coast Conference basket-
ball play.

Although the blond-head- ed for-
ward from Salem is recovering
from the illness which kept him
out of the Wisconsin game last
week, he will see no action against
the highly-favor- ed Huskies.

His reserve strength already
paper-thi- n, Coach Bill Borcher
will be forced to maice a radical
change in the starting lineup Fri-
day because of Farnam's absence.
Ken Wegner, usually a first-stri- ng

guard, will move into the forward
berth in place of Farnam. Barney
Holland will open at Wegner's
guard spot teaming with Bob
Hawes.

Other starting spots for Oregon
will have Chet Noe at center and
Ed Halberg at forward. Wegner
played at forward in the Wiscon-
sin game, won by Oregon with a
late rally, 66-6- 4.

The Huskies will start a veteran
lineup, headed by the

(Continued on next page)

Perrydale Quint Tops
Halsey Cagers 53-4- 7

PERRYDALE (Special) Sam
Stewart and John Mcintosh led
Perrydale's Pirates to a 53-- 47 non-leag- ue

cage win over Halsey Tues-
day nieht Coach Don Miller's
Pirates had a 26-- 18 margin at the
intermission. Stewart dumped in
14 points and Mcintosh totalled
12 for the evening. Halsey won the
Jayvee prelim 27-1- 7.

HALSEY (47) (12) PERRYDALE
Hamilton (7) T (10) McKee
Koontz(lS) F (10) Brooks
Bam (7) S(12) Mcintosh
Huukl (14) Stewart
D. Hamlltn(4) a (7) Masser

Halftime score: Perrydale 2S. Halsey
18. Officials: Sherwood and Rorers.

Ooulinrf
LADIES CLASSIC LEAGUE

rABB'I HIGHLAND MKT. (1)
Hopfinfer 409, D. Carr 421, Ade 271,
Littke 393, O. Carr 463. ROBERTS
Rims m Aleshire 442. Prudent 407,
Loken 431, Davis 408. AUbright 479.

CHINA' CAFE (2) Gardner 408.
Lawless 422. Gartner 359, Buecker 417.
Possehl S19. CHUCK'S BY THE DAM
(1) Tickle 447. carpenter i nomas
274, Lemke 219, Zwicker 477.

PLANK'S CONST j French 441, Gre-
gory 497, Plank 43S. Blind 299. Schroe-A-mr

KtOWN'1 JEWELERS (0)
LeTourneux 299. Rounds 389. H. Hush- -t

410. Blind 318. C. Smith 414.
NORTHWEST POULTRY (1) lien-har- d

437, Bartholomew 280, Gould 272,
Karcha 401. Bain 410. BILL, OSKO 3
MueUhaupt 471. Bradley 269, Colvln
418. Hite 474. Thompson 428.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING (J) Krejci
481. Clark 452. Upstoa 429. Jones 479,
Garbs rino 488. BOY SIMMONS INS.
(1) MereU 408. Moon 258. Hater 431.
Smith 294, Lowry 443.

Hirh Team Series: Good House keep--S

in 2,32.
Hi Team Garnet Good House -

v.i.a at
High Individual Series: C Fosse hi

ll . .. .. .

hub individual came: ana jonea
187. t -

it f believed that the Chinese
had some form of magnetic com

BASKETBALL
SCORES

COLLEGE
(8acar Bowl Tourney)

LSU 70, St. Louis 67
Villanova 78. St. Boniface 68

(Boston Invitational)
Seattle 69, Boston College 86
Georgetown 77, Rhode Island 72

(All-CoUe- se Tourney)
Penn.. St. 67, Bowling Green 86
Oklahoma A St M. Oklahoma City 38
West. Kent. 79. Tulsa S3
Idaho 66, Wyoming 93

(Holiday Festival)
De Paul 81, Miami (Ohio) 78
La Salle 80, NYU 62
Utah State S9, Manhattan 87

(Dixie Classic)
N. Carol. St. 76, HoljcCross 74
Penn 97, Duke 80
BYU 84, Wake Forest 68

(Bis 7 Tourney)
Colo. 67. Nebraska 63
Kansas State 93. Kansas 87 "

Missouri 57. Yale 65
(8W Conference Tourney)

Southern Methodist U. 71, Bice 62
Arkansas 59. Baylor 54

(Gator Bowl Tourney)
Georgia Tech 71, Georgia 64
Florida 71, Georgia Teeners 60

Portland 93, Central Wash. 7S
Illinois 94, St. Mary'8.68
Minnesota 64. Michigan State 47
Alabama 95. Barin Field 34
Vender bUt 77, Tennessee 69
Iowa 61, Amherst 48
Louisville 76, Tampa 62
Temple 76, Lafayette 51
Connecticut 82, Rutgers 73
Texas Christian U. 83. Arizona 48

HIGH SCHOOL
Sheridan 63, Jefferson 50
Dallas 48, Sweet Home 46
Molalla 46, Washington (Port.) 39
Amity 40, Gaston 37
Perrydale 53. Halsey 47
West Linn 65. Mllwaukle 62
Weston 62. Boardman 29
North Marlon 50. Canby 42
Franklin (Portland) 53. Newberg 35
Vancouver 60, McMinnvllle 83
Beaverton 47. Scappoose 44
Clatskanie 60, Wy-Ea- st 30
Powers 59, Gold Beach 22
Toledo 82, Cent. Union 32
Tlgard 87, Oswego 48

my mini m

Sedgman Earns
UnneededWin

ADELAIDE (FTank-Sedgma- n

of Australia defeated Tony Tra-be- rt

of Cincinnati Wednesday in
the fourth match of the Davis Cup
challenge round which Australia
already has won.

Although it was the bag for the
Aussies, more than 15,000 fans
turned out and watched Trabert
give Sedgman real battle before
going down, 7-- 5, 6--4, 10--8.

SEIXAS salvaged one victory
for the TJ. S. by downing McGre
gor 6--3, 8-- 6, 6--8, 6--3, in the final
singles match.

A liquid In a tank is slightly
higher adjacent to the sides than
in the center.

Centre! U-Dri- vo

Truck Scrvico
Corner 12ta and State

Tana, Stakes, P.D.
FOB RENT

2-f- Ctt

PnE-UTVEIITO-
nY

aZ Qs l3

Li& SMI

rag team aueis or xoi xamato--
Mr. Sakata and Antonio Baillar
geon-L- u Macera. Tony lowered
the boom twice on Yamato, both
times via - disqualification, thus
giving the match to the cleanies.

Most noticeable part of it was
the fact that all Yamato did each
time was to get a little rough after
a "break" command bv the ref.
Ross would have none of it. how
ever, and ordered disqualifications
on both counts. All of which went
over like cream peaches for
the customers, for about all the
mends Yamato and Sakata had
In the joint were their wives

Owen was slightly perturbed
following the squabble, for he felt
that Ross had acted too hastily in
both falls. As for Ross, he felt
nothing but good afterward, and
despite the rousing hassle he got
into when the irate Japs jumped
nim Decause or his quick decis
ions. Owen himself came to the
rescue in the post-mat- ch brawling
and a lively few minutes were
spent trying to keep the Orientals
and Koss separated.

Ross also split his referee Lng
pants in the melee.

Jack (Tiger) Kiser proved too
much gladiator for previously un
beaten Paul DeGalles in the spe-
cial, spilling Paul in straight falls.
The first was taken via disqualifi-
cation and the second was engi
neered via Riser's spectacular
bo w-an- d- arrow maneuver.

In the opener Ross flattened
Bronco Lublich with a stepover
pin hold.

Church League Results
EUB topped Capital Baptist 73- -

22 In Class A Church League play
Tuesday night.In the B League 1st
Baptist beat Court St. Christian
72-- 27 and in the C loop Englewood
EUB downed- - St. Mark's Ponies
44-1- 1. Lang hit 26 and Bassett 22
In the Class A EUB win. Edward
20 paced 1st Baptist in the B ac
tion and Kent's 21 paced Engle-wo- od

EUB.

PILOTS WIN J
PORTLAND UPI. PortlandUniversity led almost from the

start, to capture a 93-7- 5 basketball
victory over Central Washington
berg Tuesday night.

Portland gained a 21-1-T lead in
hm first quarter, and Increased it
to 2 by naJftime. Andy Johnson
Portland forward, led scorer with
If. points.

Airplane Typei Hl-Tap- er Set
Re?. 84.00 . --NOW TO
Wardroba 23.95 21" Ovemlie 15.95 Train Cas 15.95

Complete 3-Pl- Set Maroon r Blue ir OffTiO
Rocj. 45.60 NOW M
Wardrobe) 14.40 21" Oremlte 7.95 Train Case 7.S5

3-Pi- Sat
Ttea. 57.60
Wardrobe 18.20 21" Ovomlto 11.20 ' Train Cos 11.20

One Group Odd Lots j

Wfgage lh (ftf

lass Saddle Oxfords

All Briefcases
20 OFF

- SMI
: LEATHER GOODS

125 KOBTTI COMMERCIAL
pass as early as 1600 B.C.


